New changes in liturgy approved for U.S. Church

WASHINGTON—New liturgical changes, including a new set of biblical readings for weekday Masses, have been announced by the American Bishops of the Church's Liturgy Committee on March 17. The changes, which will be implemented in the United States, are part of a broader effort by the Vatican to modernize and simplify the liturgy of the Church.

Happening at the Eucharistic Congress held by Catholic University of America, the announcement followed the closing Mass of the Catholic Congress. The liturgy committee, which is responsible for the formulation of liturgical norms for the Church, has been working on the changes for several years. The new liturgical norms aim to make the liturgy more accessible and relevant to modern families and individuals.

The liturgical changes include new wording for prayers, a new structure for the liturgy, and new biblical readings for weekday Masses. The changes will be implemented over the next few years, with the aim of making the liturgy more engaging and participatory for all who attend.

The changes are part of a broader effort by the Church to modernize the liturgy, which has been described as outdated and difficult to understand by many modern Catholics. The liturgy committee has been working on the changes for several years, with the aim of making the liturgy more accessible and relevant to modern families and individuals.

The liturgical changes include new wording for prayers, a new structure for the liturgy, and new biblical readings for weekday Masses. The changes will be implemented over the next few years, with the aim of making the liturgy more engaging and participatory for all who attend.

The changes are part of a broader effort by the Church to modernize the liturgy, which has been described as outdated and difficult to understand by many modern Catholics. The liturgy committee has been working on the changes for several years, with the aim of making the liturgy more accessible and relevant to modern families and individuals.

The changes are part of a broader effort by the Church to modernize the liturgy, which has been described as outdated and difficult to understand by many modern Catholics. The liturgy committee has been working on the changes for several years, with the aim of making the liturgy more accessible and relevant to modern families and individuals.
Religious tensions found in Midwest

By GARY McMOND

I am just back from a two-day trip through the American Mid West, and I return with an account of the Catholic community in the part of the country that I visited. The area of interest is the Catholic section of the town of A, which is in the state of B. The Catholic section is about 25 miles away from the town center.

The tension is not an ordinary one. It has a more complex nature, and it is a struggle between people with different backgrounds and beliefs. It is a struggle between people who have different opinions and beliefs about the world and society.

The tension is not just a matter of the Catholic Church and the state of B. It is a matter of the Catholic Church and the state of A, which is about 20 miles away from the town center.
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Comment

The opinions expressed in these editorial columns represent the views of The Criterion's Catholic editor. They are the efforts of the editor to maintain a balance within the Church and within the nation.

Abortion veto

Governor R. B. Bevin last Saturday further demonstrated his interest in the abortion cause by vetoing the bill that had thus far been passed by the Kentucky General Assembly. Many people had predicted that the Governor would be seen as a moral crusader in his fight against what he considered an evil practice. The veto was issued by the Governor's office and was based on ethical grounds.

For one thing, there are more than 150 women on this side of the Atlantic. For another, the Catholic Church in America is in a considerable measure an instrument left by Irishmen to be carried on with their own hands. That, like the early days of the Catholic immigrants, that they should hold that their faith and their work. Whatever the issue may be, the world today is being fought by an army of Irishmen who have been trained in the American Church.

St. Patrick

St. Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland, was the first to bring the Catholic faith to Ireland after it was introduced by the army. He was a great missionary and wore the Green Cross, an emblem that is still used today in Ireland.

Holy Week

Holy Week is celebrated in a variety of ways across the world. In Rome, it is marked by the processions of the Pope and other religious leaders, while in the United States, it is often observed through prayer, fasting, and reflection.

False fears

In 1896 there was a great and co-operative effort to improve the health and sanitation of the country. This was achieved through the establishment of the Department of Agriculture and the creation of the Department of the Interior.

An editor's box

Editor Box

The growth of the programme of Christian education is marked by a steady increase in the number of children enrolled in its various branches. The programme of Christian education is based on the principle that "Christian education is the foundation of all true progress and efficiency in any institution or society."

Not for Yanks

There is some confusion as to precisely who was responsible for the massacre of the Irish in New York City. Some historians believe that the New York authorities were to blame, while others believe it was the Irish themselves.

St. Patrick's Day

St. Patrick's Day is celebrated in various ways around the world, including parades, banquets, and special Masses. In Ireland, it is the day when the wearing of green is encouraged.

John Cooley's View

The J.K. and Johnson images

Raps editorial

Raps editorial is a regular column in the Criterion and is written by the editor. It covers a range of topics, from politics to sports, and is known for its sharp commentary and wit.

Opinions

Opinions is a section of the Criterion dedicated to publishing essays and articles on various topics. It is a platform for voices from different perspectives to share their views and perspectives on issues of the day.

For Women

For Women is a section of the Criterion that focuses on issues and topics of interest to women. It covers a range of areas, from health and wellness to politics and social issues.

Life and Liturgy

The Prayer of the Faithful is a daily practice that is observed in many Catholic churches around the world. It is a time for the faithful to pray for God's guidance and for the needs of the church and the world.

Mark Stebbins

Mark Stebbins is a freelance writer and editor based in Indianapolis, Indiana. He has written for various publications and blogs, and his work has been featured in the Criterion.

Community sense

Community sense is a section of the Criterion that focuses on issues of community and social responsibility. It covers topics such as local politics, community service, and neighborhood issues.
Semi-finals set this week-end in Play event

The semi-final round in the annual Junior CYO One-Art Play Contest will be played this coming Sunday, Monday and Tuesday in the various CYO church centers throughout the west end after Easter.

In the Catholic Division, Sacred Heart of Jeffersonville will square off against St. Joe of Arry at 7 p.m. at Little Finger Palace, 422 4th Street. St. Andrew’s will play against St. Mary’s and in St. Andrew’s center will meet Holy Cross at 9 p.m.

In the Secular Division, the semi-final round will be played the following night, St. Joseph’s will play St. Mathew’s at 7 p.m. at St. Joseph’s Center while the St. Mark’s will play St. John Baptist, Church the King, John Franklin St. Pine St. Pam Miller and Karen Kelly, St. Simon’s, Flemington, New Jersey.

Preliminary rounds were played last Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, with the Cafeteria competition between the various Catholic and Secular church centers throughout the west end.

St. Philip’s grabs volleyball title

At St. Philip’s, the feeder CYO Girls’ Volleyball League has opened for the season, with Bridgette, St. Philip’s and the Division II team, St. Joseph’s, coming out on top.

The Division I, St. Philip’s, defeated Holy Cross, 21-15, 21-17, in the first round of the League last week, in the district play was played at St. Philip’s Center. The Cardinals, with 21-15, 21-17, and the Division II, St. Joseph’s, defeated Holy Cross, 21-15, 21-17, in the second round of the League last week, in the district play at St. Philip’s Center.

As a result, this week’s matches will be played at the Archdiocese of Indianapolis, with the Cardinals, with a 21-15, 21-17, going to the Division II team, St. Joseph’s, defeating Holy Cross, 21-15, 21-17, in the second round of the League last week, in the district play at St. Philip’s Center.

CYO NOTES

The CYO Cider Wreking Wagon will be in full swing this week. Friday, April 1 at 11:30 a.m. at St. Michael’s Main Street High School. St. Joseph’s Catholic High School and the second day at St. John’s, 8:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Contacts are needed for the CYO Cider Wreking Wagon, 21-15, 21-17, going to the Division II team, St. Joseph’s, defeating Holy Cross, 21-15, 21-17, in the second round of the League last week, in the district play at St. Philip’s Center.

The Cardinal’s game is at 7 p.m. Spectators are welcome to attend the game at St. Philip’s Center.

special issue free to new subscribers!

Send your subscription to the Catholic magazine on the move, St. Anthony Messenger, and receive FREE the special March/Issue of CONSCIENCE Changing World.

Only 64 cents
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Husband punishes children excessively

By JOHN J. KON, PH.D.

My husband is immature and punishes the children excessively. He does not believe in corporal punishment but instead punishes them by yelling, crying, and hitting them. He uses Verbatim on the children and makes them feel inferior. He is very jealous of the children and whenever they do something wrong, he immediately becomes angry and explodes. He has been this way since they were very young and it has never changed. He is always accusing them of things they did not do and is very critical of them. He is also very possessive of them and does not want them to have any friends or spend time with anyone else.

I am really worried about this situation and I do not know what to do. I have tried talking to him about it, but he just gets more angry and defensive. I have also tried getting help from a counselor, but he does not want to go because he feels it is not a problem. I really need help and advice on how to deal with this situation.

FAMILY CLINIC

President, Evan Williams, M.D.
Council gave women role in ‘world family’

Catholic women “fit into this world as individuals, as citizens, as strong, vital women of a world order,” said the Rev. James M. Sadler, executive secretary of the National Council of Catholic Women, at a recent gathering at the National Cathedral of the Holy Trinity in Washington, D.C.

Sadler emphasized that women’s role in the world cannot be limited to the home or the church. He said that women must take an active part in society, in politics, and in the economic life of the world.

“Women have a unique perspective and a unique contribution to make to the world,” Sadler said. “We must use our talents and skills to build a better world.”

Historian calls for clergy voice in the selection of U.S. bishops

NEW YORK—The present lack of clergy participation in the selection of Catholic bishops is “a serious lacuna” in the church’s system of governance, according to Canon Louis J. O’Connor, a canon lawyer and legal advisor to the Archdiocese of New York.

O’Connor said that the lack of clergy involvement in the selection process undermines the integrity of the church’s hierarchical structure.

He added that the current system is “opaque” and does not allow for transparency or accountability.

“Clergy should be involved in the selection process to ensure that the church is being governed in the best interests of all its members,” O’Connor said.
Double Take

Remember them in your prayers

TOYAMA, his 9-year-old daughter, and two brothers were killed in a tragic accident.

WANTED — Anyone who witnessed the incident is requested to contact the police immediately.

False fears

(Continued from page 4)

To trade higher wages for fewer jobs and more mechanization in the coal mines.

The consequence is that the coal miners—once the mainstay of the area—will be replaced by less-skilled labor.

WABASH — Three new homes are planned, with the addition of more.

The construction boom has been a welcome sign of recovery. The new homes are expected to boost the local economy.

TRADE CLASSIFIED SELL BUY ADS LIVING

FLORIDA $8,790

HAVE BUYERS

KERRY DRUMS

We Have Cash Buyers

R. C. Smith Co., Rte. 1

LADY OF SOURCES

ST. JOAN OF ARC

2 Way, 3 Bedroom Brick Duplex

Howard Christmas Co.

LADY OF GREENWOOD

IN GREENWOOD

NEW

C. E. Hall

Howard Christmas Co.

ST. LAWRENCE

LADY OF TENOR

TOTAL TENDERS

HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPARIS

SPARIS 3000 plus taxes, negotiable

VICTOR BETTER

BETTER SERVICES

UN 2-2925

NEED A LOAN?

Use The Phone!

Available

Photostating FACILITIES and COPYING of ALL KINDS

Rasmussen

A. J. WICHMANN, INC.,

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

SANDS & BROS.

GET UP 'N GO

3 new models of the popular sand and all off the road

351 Industrial Blvd.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

WE NEED

Trucks, Trucks, Trucks

Looking for that special something?

Phone: Call 339-5235

SPARTAN GE Dishwasher

Spartan GE Service Center

For Rent

LARGE UNITS AVAILABLE

339-5235

1500 E. Hanna Ave.

CITIES

CAROLINA APARTMENTS

2 bedroom, 1 bath, heat, gas, water, furniture, no rental tax

Phone: 594-7555

CASHIERS

Opening for full time employee, a hardworking individual.

No group insurance, plus everything. Apply in person to management, Mrs. Anna Logue, Box 27, no telephone in office.

HASS

Dependable Drugs

2100 Enterprise

WILLIAM YOUNG

45 E. Hanna Avenue

PHONE H-7-8886

I-4-5940
**Indianapolis Parish Shopping List**

**ASSUMPTION**

Brown's Service Station
200 W. Market St.
317-254-4600

**ST. BERNACETE**

ROSE PHARMACY
725-3500

**ST. CATHARINE**

PARKWAY PIZZA
300 W. Market St.
317-254-4600

**ST. LAWRENCE**

CATHEDRAL
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**ST. MARK**

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**ST. FRANCIS**

KASH IS KING FOOD STORES
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**ST. CHRISTOPHER**

ROSMER PHARMACY
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**JOHNSON'S URBAN PHARMACY**

KESSELY'S PHARMACY
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**JORDAN'S RURAL PHARMACY**

WALSH PHARMACY
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**CENTRAL PLUMBING**

Regal Market
200 W. Market St.
317-254-4600

**ST. JAMES**

INDIANA CENTRAL PHARMACY
200 W. Market St.
317-254-4600

**BED & BATH**

Sheets
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**WE LOVE ALL CREDIT CARDS**

200 W. Market St.
317-254-4600

**SCHMIDT PHARMACY**

30th and College
317-254-4600

**SUPER MARKET**

100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**ST. JOSEPH'S**

SHOVEL BROS. SUPER MARKET
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**ST. RITA**

SALVATION ARMY FOOD
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**JOHNSON'S RURAL PHARMACY**

WALSH PHARMACY
100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**MOORE'S**

200 W. Market St.
317-254-4600

**WALSH PHARMACY**

100 S. Meridian St.
317-254-4600

**INDIANAPOLIS PARISH SHOPPING LIST**

1. Brown's Service Station
2. Rose Pharmacy
3. Cathedral
4. Childern's Books
5. Kash Is King Food Stores
6. St. Christopher
7. Rosmer Pharmacy
8. Johnson's Urban Pharmacy
9. Central Plumbing
10. Indiana Central Pharmacy
11. We Love All Credit Cards
12. Schmidt Pharmacy
13. Super Market
14. St. Joseph's
15. Shovel Bros. Super Market
16. St. Rita
17. Moore's
18. Walsh Pharmacy
19. Indianapolis Parish Shopping List